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Role and purpose of Inglewood Primary School P&C
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE P&C?
The Inglewood Primary School (IPS) Parents & Citizens Committee (P&C) is a group
consisting of the Principal alongside volunteer parents and carers. We are all about
community, and the P&C exists to enrich the school experience of all students and
their families. The P&C provides a forum for those interested in the school to become
better informed on its policies and programs, thereby also providing an opportunity to
share views and ideas on how to positively affect everyone’s time at IPS. Very
importantly, the P&C also raises funds to invest in assorted areas of IPS.

WHAT IS THE P&C’S ROLE?
We support and promote the school’s priorities by encouraging cooperation between
parents, teachers, students and the community. We actively participate in discussions
that enhance a partnership between the school and the IPS families. The P&C does not
control or manage the school or the educational instruction of students, nor does it hold
any authority regarding school staff. Our role is centred on “four C’s”:
COMMUNITY
To foster a community around the school the
P&C hosts events to both fundraise and connect
to our local community

Our mission is to foster an open and inclusive community, to create a sustainable
financial future to support our school, and to contribute to our vibrant Inglewood
community. Everyone is welcome to P&C meetings and invited to take part in any of
the activities and events held. The P&C has a number of subcommittees that focus on
particular areas that have been identified as being important to the school community.
We encourage you to read this document and to get involved as much as you're able
in 2022 and beyond.

CONTRIBUTIONS
To contribute to equipment and programs
that benefit students, by enhancing early
learning outcomes and contributing to
academic and social accomplishments

WHAT IS THE AIM OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN?
This document sets out a plan developed by the P&C with input from the whole
school community. It aims to highlight the P&C’s goals and objectives for 2022 and
beyond and provides a framework for achievement of these.

WHAT ARE OUR OBJECTIVES?

Exec
committee

Sub
committees

•

To create an environment that is welcoming to members and promotes camaraderie.

•

To support the school and community’s priorities, encouraging cooperation and
collaboration.

•

To conduct fundraising initiatives to benefit the students.

•

To increase P&C engagement, participation and membership.

•

To communicate with courtesy and respect, openness and inclusivity.

•

Provide healthy food options to students from the school canteen.

School Board

P&C Association

Principal

CANTEEN
To operate the school canteen,
focused on providing students
with fresh, healthy choices

The P&C is a member of the West Australian Council of State School Organisations
(WACSSO) (please see appendix 1 for further details).

A communications strategy has been established to facilitate better communication
between the P&C and whole school community.
Parents & Community

CASH
To fundraise and apply for grant
funding, which is key to
facilitate contributions

Communications and engagement
COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
Communication is central to the Strategic Plan and a successful P&C. The P&C is
committed to open communication and transparency with stakeholders.

ENGAGEMENT WITH THE SCHOOL AND
COMMUNITY
We promote cooperation and collaboration with the school in support of both the
school and the community’s priorities.
School staff

•
•
•
•
•

School Board

Other
stakeholders

Communications with the school staff are primarily via the
Principal, who is a member of the P&C
Staff are asked for their ‘wish lists’ of teaching resources
Staff are included in relevant surveys conducted by the P&C
Teaching staff are consulted on funding for appropriate
incursions and excursions that support the curriculum
Staff are invited to a P&C morning tea held once a term

•
•
•

School Board members are also welcome at P&C meetings
P&C meeting minutes are forwarded to the Board
Communication lines are open between the P&C President and
The Chair of the School Board

•

Local business may be approached to support fundraising
events. This may in the form of requests for donations, or to
build relationships with local businesses by sourcing supplies as
appropriate
Local organisations may be approached to support P&C
activities, including facilitating events, incursions, excursions,
collaborating on P&C initiatives
Local politicians are invited to assemblies and formal events,
such as Anzac ceremonies and Graduation

•

•

ENGAGEMENT WITH PARENTS AND CARERS
The P&C has a range of communication channels with parents and the community. P&C
subcommittees manage the content of social media and the newsletter.
Meetings

Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month. Any member
of the parent and community is welcome and encouraged to
attend. Online access to the meetings is also facilitated. Meetings
are more formal than other communication methods

Facebook

The P&C Facebook page communicates on a timely basis any
item relevant to the P&C, including event information, canteen
updates, volunteer requests, meeting notifications

Connect

Communications on a timely basis any item relevant to the P&C,
but on a less frequent basis than Facebook

Newsletter

A fortnightly newsletter (shared via the Connect platform)
contains details of activities that have taken place, progress
against fundraising targets, and any other ad hoc news

Email

A P&C email address, inglewoodpandcpres@gmail.com, is
available for parents and carers to raise queries or comment to
the P&C

Website

The website contains P&C contact details of the P&C Executive
members

Class liaison

Each classroom has a nominated 'class liaison' who distributes
information to the parents/ carers of their classroom on behalf of
the school and P&C via email and Facebook

Surveys

Views from the parent community will be sought on an ad hoc
basis via the use of online survey tools

Supporting Inglewood Primary School’s priorities
THE ROLE OF THE P&C IN SUPPORTING THE SCHOOL
IPS has identified priorities and associated focus areas in its Business Plan 2021 – 2023
FUNDING
ESTIMATE

IPS PRIORITY

WHERE THE SCHOOL WILL FOCUS

HOW THE P&C WILL SUPPORT THE SCHOOL

1. Caring about
our students’
future

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Teacher wish lists
Busy Bee at Kindy and Pre-Primary, Daffodil Day at Pre-Primary
Incursions, excursions and events
PPK subcommittee

$3,000

2. Caring about
learning

• Learning environments
• Student program
• Student progress

•
•

Investment in technology and equipment resources
Supportive of NAIDOC, Harmony Day and other significant occasions
which celebrate diversity

$2,500

3. Caring about
community

• School community
• Wider community – build positive partnerships

•
•
•
•
•

Hosting events such as Welcome Night, Quiz Night and Disco
Welcome packages for kindy starters and new families
Subcommittees: The Woodmen, the Walking School Bus, Sustainability
Collaboration with local business and organisations
In person and online P&C meetings open to all

Net positive

4. Shared
practices and
approaches

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Investment in STEM and other resources in support of the curriculum
Investment in clubs/incursions/ excursions in support of the curriculum

$2,500

5. Sharing
leadership and
success

• Distributed and instructional leadership
• Sharing our success

Impact in the early years
Personal and social attributes
The new work capabilities
Technology across the curriculum

Ensure effective teaching in every classroom
STEM across the curriculum
Sharing data analysis, planning and monitoring
Shared understanding of ABE
Shared approaches to curriculum delivery
Sharing resources
A culture of coaching

• Celebrate World Teachers’ day, National E.A day and National Volunteer
Week
• Celebrate staff involvement in relevant P&C activities

$100

Promoting the priorities of the community
FEEDBACK FROM THE 2021 P&C SURVEY
In July/August 2021 a survey was conducted to help the P&C understand the
priorities of the school community of where our funds should be spent. The survey
was circulated across the school community and responses were representative
across year groups and school staff (109 parent/carer and 12 staff surveys were
returned).

1st Priority by year group
35

30

Three clear priorities came from the survey, with 86% of first priorities, and 81% of
second priorities relating to these categories:
Educational resources

Clubs, activities and
excursions

25

Grounds and
equipment

20

The survey indicated technology and music were of next highest priority. A large
number of valuable comments and ideas across all areas were shared, and the most
common themes are included in the Strategic Plan where they fall within the scope
of our role. We are committed to sharing progress against these in our
communications strategy.

15

10

We sincerely thank all those who contributed to the survey.
1st Priority
3%
4%

3%

2nd Priority

2%

3%
3%

4%

1%

3rd Priority
4%

1%

26%

6%

20%

6%

29%

7%
12%

24%

28%

-

5%

5%
32%

5

28%

19%
13%
14%

Educational Resources

Clubs, activities & excursions

Grounds and equipment

Technology

Music

Art

Other

Canteen

Promoting the priorities of the community
P&C ACTIONS TO PROMOTE THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY’S PRIORITIES
FUNDING
ESTIMATE

TIMING

Obtain teaching staff feedback and data on the use
of Mathletics as an educational tool
Continue to assist with teacher wish-lists of
educational resources
Fund the purchase of library books

$15,000

3 months

Obtain input from teaching staff on relating
activities in support of the curriculum
Identify appropriate activities that support the
school priorities outside of curriculum subjects

$1,000 $1,500

3 months

Liaise with the school regarding funding availability
and capital plans
Investigate availability of related grant funding

$20,000 $60,000

2-3 years

•

Obtain input from teaching staff on technology
resources that support the curriculum that are age
appropriate

$5,000

Ongoing

Musical instruments available to all with an interest
in learning
Promote engagement with music and arts

•

Establish a music subcommittee of the P&C to
further promote music at the school and make
learning an instrument more accessible to students

To be
determined by
subcommittee

3 months

Focus on connectedness of the school community
Emergency funds/food supplies for vulnerable
students

•

Discuss with Principal methods to facilitate
emergency funds
Seek to arrange free fruit to be available to students
in need

$500

3 months

PRIORITY

FEEDBACK FROM THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY

WHAT THE P&C WILL DO

Educational
Resources

•

Teachers should have whatever it is they need to
improve teaching options
Review Mathletics to better tie class and home work
together
Quality literature and online reading resources

•

Inclusive activities that promote social, intellectual
and cultural development
Celebrate diverse culture
Inspirational music, science or arts

•

•

•

All playgrounds and nature play area need an
upgrade, pre-primary grounds in particular
Sustainability initiatives

Technology

•
•

Technology kits and VR equipment for classrooms
Digital technology for lower primary

Music

•

•
•
Clubs,
excursions
and activities

•

Grounds and
equipment

•

•
•

•
Other

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Ongoing

Raising and spending funds to achieve our goals
P&C BUDGET 2022
Income

Expenditure

Income item

Budget $

Fundraising (net income):
•

Quiz night & Disco

$15,000

•

Mothers day stall

$1,500

•

Fathers day stall

$1,500

•

Easter raffle

$2,000

•

Welcome night

•

Tea Towels

•

Entertainment books

= total fundraising

Voluntary contribution
Canteen net income

$250

Expenditure item

Budget $

Educational resources

$12,500

Grounds and equipment

$25,000

Library books

$2,500

Technology

$5,000

Clubs, incursions and excursions

$1,000

$3,000
$50
$23,300

$20,000

Student well-being initiatives

$500

$4,000

Uniform sales

$500

Total income

$47,800

Prizes, ribbons and other

Total expenditure

$1,300

$47,800

Appendix 1: Governance and principles
P&C EXECUTIVE ROLES
The Office Bearers are the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. The
Executive Committee consists of these Office Bearers, the Principal and three other
members. All positions are available for nomination at the Annual General Meeting. A
membership fee of $1 gives the right to general members to vote on P&C decisions.
President

The President is the meeting chairperson, the public face of the P&C
and can be a link between parents and the school administration. The
President is also a signatory to the bank accounts, and ensures other
Office Bearers fulfil their duties, handles media and all external
enquiries, observes constitutional formalities and is an ex officio
member of all subcommittees.

Vice
President

The Vice President is the understudy for the President to undertake
the President’s duties if they are unable to do so, including chairing
meetings when the President is absent or has a conflict of interest.
The Vice President can represent the President on subcommittees and
is a signatory to the bank accounts.

Secretary

The Secretary maintains the Association’s records (not the financial
records). They post notice of meetings, assist the Chairperson in
drawing up an agenda, record minutes, deal with correspondence,
maintain a register of members, are a signatory to the bank accounts,
observe constitutional formalities.

Treasurer

Principal

The Treasurer maintains the Association’s financial records, produces
financial reports and statements and is a signatory to the bank
accounts.
The Principal is an ex-officio member of the Executive Committee and,
as such, has the same rights and responsibilities as any other Executive
member. The Principal can propose motions, vote, be elected to a
subcommittee or be elected as an Office Bearer. The Principal cannot
overrule decisions made by the P&C unless that decision attempts to
exercise authority over the day-to-day management of the school.

P&C Subcommittees
The P&C has the following Subcommittees that directly support the role of the P&C, or
that have been identified as having particular importance in achieving our objectives:
• Fundraising & Events
• Pre-Primary & Kindy
• Walking School Bus
• The Canteen
• Social Media
• Sustainability
•

The Woodmen

•

Newsletter

•

Grants

Further details of the Subcommittees are in Appendix 2. Please come and talk to the P&C
if you have any questions or would like any further information on how to get involved in
any of the Subcommittees.

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNANCE
The P&C is governed by The P&C Constitution and guided by The P&C Handbook. Each
Subcommittee has a ‘Terms of Reference’ to operate by.

PRINCIPLES
•

•
•

•
•

The P&C Executive to act with a duty of care and diligence, including informing
themselves adequately about matters and acting rationally, and acting in the best
interests of the P&C (and not for any particular person or group of people).
Funds can be expended in pursuit of the P&C objectives generally where the
objective is the benefit of students.
All expenditure is approved by the P&C at a general meeting, on the basis of a
notice of motion circulated 7 days before the meeting. The Executive Committee
can make financial allocation decision between meetings where required, but this
is to be avoided where possible.
Ongoing business funding expenditure e.g. for wages, supplies and equipment
must be provided.
Funds may not be used to purchase gifts or entertainment for teachers, volunteers
or P&C members.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
FUNDRAISING AND EVENTS SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are

How you can get involved

Each school has its own budget, but plans often change and the school can always benefit
from extra resources above those that the budget alone can provide. That’s where the
volunteers of the P&C Fundraising and Events Subcommittee become an invaluable
partner by coordinating events for students and their families to raise money. This is then
used for the benefit of the school as approved by the P&C.

We encourage sharing any new fundraising or community building ideas for the
P&C and would love as many members of our community to join in as possible.
If you can spare …
… no time at all

By simply coming to our events, your kids
joining in and having fun, or by donating to or
making a purchase from one of our stalls, you
are helping to contribute and make our
events successful

… 30 minutes

So many ways! Bake or buy cakes or treats to
donate for our Faction Carnival, volunteer 30
minutes serving up food or helping on the
Mothers’ Day or Fathers’ Day stalls, to name
just a few

… a few hours

Help out on our of our bigger events, such as
the Disco, Quiz Night and Welcome night.
There are lots of ways to get involved, and it’s
a fun way to get to know other parents

… a few days

Help to organise one of our events. There is
no need to become a member or to be part
of every event if you don’t have the time

… or more

Come and join us on the sub-committee. Join
us at our meetings and have your say in what
events and activities we should hold.

Each event or activity we organise can serve one or more of our objectives, which are to:
1. Promote and contribute to the IPS community
2. Promote and support the school’s priorities
3. Raise funds for the benefit of IPS students

What we do
•
•
•

We plan, manage, delegate and oversee all fundraising and events and activities
We provide leadership to event coordinators and assist in the execution of all
fundraising and event activities
We investigate potential opportunities and new funding ideas

2022 P&C Preliminary Events Calendar
Term 1

Term 3

•
•

•
•
•
•

Welcome night
Easter Raffle

Quiz night*
Daffodil Day
Faction sports carnival
Fathers’ Day stall

Term 2

Term 4

•
•

•
•

Mothers ‘ Day stall
Walk Safely to
School Day

* Subject to confirmation

Walkathon
Disco

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
CANTEEN AND UNIFORM SHOP SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are

How you can get involved

At Inglewood the canteen, affectionally known as “La Cantina”, is run by the School P&C.
La Cantina has membership with the WA School Canteen Association (WASCA) which
works closely with the Department of Education to provide healthy food choices in
schools. The P&C employs a Canteen Supervisor who is supported by volunteers.

Volunteers are an essential part of the canteen, so please consider giving a little
of your time. If you have any queries, suggestions or would like to volunteer
please come and say hello to us in the canteen (near the Normanby Road gate
entrance). If you can spare …
… no time at all

Support La Cantina and save yourself some
time by ordering delicious food for your child

… 30 minutes

Consider volunteering at La Cantina to help
prepare the yummy food or sell to the kids –
a great way to get some insight into what the
kids get up to at lunch time!

… a few hours

Help out at La Cantina as we get involved at
the various school events

… a few days

Having fun volunteering at lunch? Then make
it a regular thing! If your time availability later
changes you can always bring the time
commitment back down again

… or more

Come and join us on the sub-committee.
Have your say in what we do, what food we
offer and how we can keep on making our
fabulous canteen even better

What we do
We work to provide, healthy, fresh nutritious food choices at a reasonable cost, most of
which is homemade. The second-hand uniform shop is also run by the canteen.
The menu choices at La Cantina are guided by the Traffic Light System and Healthy Food
and Drinks Policy; further information (and some yummy recipes) is available at
www.waschoolcanteens.org.au.
The canteen is open every day (except Tuesdays), from 8:30 am to 1:30pm (Pre Primary
Site Thursdays only).

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
THE WOODMEN SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are

How you can get involved

We are comprised of volunteers who recognise that father
figures play a vital role in our children’s lives. Our mission is to
foster positive, rewarding relationships between children and
father figures. Our vision is that every child at Inglewood
Primary School has an effective father figure. Our purpose is to create opportunities
where father figures can effectively engage with their children, and to inspire and equip
father figures to be the best they can be.

If you can spare …

What we do
We provide a variety of opportunities and learning experiences that appeal to a wide
cross-section of father figures, we pursue a diversity of participation and involvement in
all its forms (age, gender, culture, skill set, school age children etc), and acknowledge and
celebrate successes internally and within the IPS community.
Some of our past initiatives include camp-out at school,
cyber-safety educational sessions, barefoot bowls, hair-skills
workshop, axe throwing, cycling mornings and bush walks.
We encourage our members to share new ideas,
opportunities and knowledge.

… no time at all

Just say “g’day”, share any ideas with us that
you may have to create new opportunities for
father figures to engage with their kids

… 30 minutes

Come along to an event and help out for a 30
minute shift, flip a snag, hang up a poster,
pick up supplies... And meet a few new
people in our IPS community

… a few hours

Join in with one of our events. They run
through the year, some with the kids and
some just the father figures. If there isn’t one
that stands out for you, let us know what
you’d like to see in the events calendar

… a few days

Help out with planning for one of our events.
Our planning catch ups are usually off the
school site and always kept casual and social.
New faces are always welcome

… or more

Come and join us on the committee and help
us achieve our purpose, mission and vision.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
PRE-PRIMARY AND KINDY SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are

How you can get involved

The Pre-Primary and Kindy, or ‘PPK’ Subcommittee of the P&C typically consists of parent
volunteers of children still in these first two years of IPS. This Subcommittee is particularly
important at Inglewood as the school is spread across the three sites. The Subcommittee
helps to make the link and voice for parents of children in those early year groups back to
the main school.

Volunteering some time at the PPK sites is a great way to meet other new
parents of the school. If you can spare …
… no time at all

Buy a tea towel of your child’s year group as a
keepsake, donate some seeds, plants, paint,
or whatever may be needed at the PPK site
busy bees, donate gifts to the mothers’ and
fathers’ day stalls

… 30 minutes

Come along to the PPK site busy bees and
help out with the gardening, painting, making
teas for other volunteers. Every pair of hands
help

… a few hours

Spend a bit longer at the busy bees,
volunteer to help the kids buy their gifts at
the mothers’ and fathers’ day stalls

… a few days

Help organise the tea towels, Daffodil Day, or
any new activity or event that supports the
subcommittee. We’re always welcoming of
new ideas.

… or more

Join the subcommittee, help be the voice of
the PPK group within the main school, and
help us to offer even more support to the
new IPS students!

What we do
The PPK Subcommittee aims to:
• Promote the interest of the Kindy and Pre-Primary students and their families.
• Encourage parents to participate in the wider IPS community events and activities.
• Represent the special interest of Kindy and Pre-Primary at P&C meetings.
• Fundraise for the PPK.
Some of our events include funding the Kindy Animal Farm incursion, assisting with the
annual Daffodil Fundraiser at PPK, co-ordinating the Mother’s and Fathers’ Day stalls at
both the Kindy and Pre-Primary sites, helping with the community ‘Busy Bee’ days at each
site, and organising the production of Kindy and Pre-Primary tea towels for purchase by
families.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
SOCIAL MEDIA & NEWSLETTER SUBCOMMITTEES
Who we are

How you can get involved

The P&C values a strong and open relationship with the school, parents and community,
and our communications strategy is central to this. We use our networks to pass on P&C
information and news, and also to help the school with communicating urgent school
information.

Join our Facebook page. It’s the quickest way to stay up to date with any news
from the school and P&C.

The Social Media subcommittee manages communications via our Facebook page . In a
school of over 600 students, we have over 640 members following our posts. The
Newsletter subcommittee manages contributions to the fortnightly newsletter which is a
more formal communication method shared with all families.

What we do
Facebook has become the primary method for quick and timely communication with parents.
We use it for reminders of events and meetings, sharing school news and celebrations of
student achievements, timely updates for P&C or school
matters, and any other information relating to any of the
subcommittees such as weekly canteen specials. The
subcommittee receives requests from various members of
the P&C and the school and shares these on our Facebook
site, and monitors the page’s content. Facebook is not used
as a platform to discuss opinions or school related issues.
The Newsletter subcommittee collates fortnightly contributions from the school Principal,
Deputy Principal, wider school staff and P&C members, and prepares the newsletter which
is then approved by the school and shared on the Connect communication platform.

If you would like to help with preparing the Newsletter please let us know.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
WALKING SCHOOL BUS SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are

How you can get involved

The Walking School Bus is a fun way for local kids to walk to school together regularly
thanks to adult volunteers, usually parents, who take turns to walk with the group. It’s
great for social time and exercise, community connections, road safety awareness - not to
mention, perfect for busy parents that struggle to find the time to walk everyday!

If you can spare …
… no time at all

If you think the Walking School Bus could
help you and your family in the mornings
please join us on the walk

… 30 minutes

Please join us for the walk

… a few hours

Make it a regular thing

… a few days

If there is enough demand for the WSB, we
can consider adding more routes, and this
would need more volunteers

… or more

Come and join us at meetings, let us know of
any other ideas that might benefit the safety
of our students on their way to and from
school.

What we do
The Walking School Bus runs on Tuesdays from York Reserve to the Pre-Primary site
leaving at 8:20am. The bus doesn’t operate in ‘Road Weather Alert’ conditions,
otherwise it's gumboots, raincoats and brollies...and a change of shoes for school.
There is no financial cost to board the bus.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
SUSTAINABILITY SUBCOMMITTEE
Who we are
The Sustainability Subcommittee works alongside the School other subcommittees to help
identify ways that we can incorporate sustainability into the activities of the P&C and
Inglewood Primary School.

What we do
The Sustainability Subcommittee aims to find new ways and drive initiatives across the
school. A member of the Subcommittee attends WA events and promotes
sustainability.
Examples of past initiatives include:
•

Introducing Containers for Change at the Pre-Primary site

•

Providing re-usable coffee cups for use at school and at P&C events

•

Promoting the sale of gifts that produce limited waste at P&C events

•

Limiting landfill waste in La Cantina

How you can get involved
We are always keen to hear of more ideas of potential ways of improving our
sustainability at IPS. If you see any new opportunities to incorporate sustainability, or
would like to come and join us on the subcommittee, please just let the P&C know
inglewoodpandcpres@gmail.com.

Appendix 2: Subcommittees
GRANTS
Who we are

How you can get involved

The Grants Subcommittee works along side the Fundraising and Events Subcommittee to
source and apply for grant funding from government, corporates, foundations and other
organisations.

If you can spare …
… no time at all

Let us know if you spot an advertised
potential grant that would benefit our
students and the School. Simply email the
details through to the P&C
inglewoodpandcpres@gmail.com

… 30 minutes

Share your knowledge of potential funding
organisations with us so we can build our
database of funding opportunities

… a few hours

Review our applications or compile photos or
testimonials for grant reporting

… a few days

If you'd like to get involved in sourcing grants
for a particular area of school life, come and
chat with us

… or more

Come and join us on the Grants
Subcommittee, get involved in applications
and share the joy when grants are awarded!

What we do
The Subcommittee’s role is to seek out grants, donations, sponsorship, capital budget
requests and numerous other potential funding sources that will contribute to
achieving the identified objectives of the P&C, or are otherwise considered to be of
benefit to the IPS students and aligned with the P&C’s role. The Grants Subcommittee
liaises with school staff to put together applications for funding.
There are numerous grants available in WA that may potentially benefit IPS, and the
application process often requires coordination and collation of evidential information.
If awarded, some granting bodies require ongoing information and feedback as part of
the reporting process. This is also managed by the Subcommittee. A record of potential
funders and any applications is also compiled.
Examples of recent grants sourced by the P&C include a $5,000 Community Grant from
the City of Stirling for funding of the 2021 Welcome Night, and a $20,000 grant
sourced from the City of Bayswater to enhance the Kindy nature play area.

Inglewood Primary School
P&C Association
34 Normanby Road Inglewood WA 6052
Email: inglewoodpandcpres@gmail.com

